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About This Game

Naklua VR is a large puzzle game set in a spacious sky where you must navigate a multitude of levels, traps and dangerous
paths. Naklua has used VR to it's advantage by making the experience as limitless as possible. With the help of parkour,

maneuver and jump between hand-built levels to navigate between a different set of challenges.
1. A huge number of levels with great variety

2. Physics plays a big part in the game, adding realism
3. You may play in a comfortable area, or in an office

4. Great VR graphics
5. Change weather and time of day to your own liking

6. Enjoy the game from the height of a bird using a virtual reality headset
7. Compete against your friends to see who can finish first; challenge yourselves to finish each puzzle with in a set

amount of time.
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Title: Naklua VR
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, Sports, Early Access
Developer:
Fly Dream Dev
Publisher:
Fly Dream Dev
Release Date: 10 Nov, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Win 10 (64)

Processor: intel i5

Memory: 6 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 960

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 900 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible

Additional Notes: You may need to update the driver for your video card and sound card

English
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Gameplay Video: https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=iNhWZZvUOno&list=PLrpCFaqHnjdyiF-
atoM9iZyYbUuDAvLr9&index=36&t=25s

Gameplay after Update 1.0.5: https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=jNQ5KAoAK74&feature=youtu.be

I'm in love with this game!
At it's core it's a simple jump and run game, but in VR. There is also a little bit of strategy game play involved since you can add
blocks to the level bevore you run them.

The movement system in the game is very solid. It's easy to move around, grab on to things, climb, jump etc. all these actions
are spot on. In other games it's sometimes hard to grab onto things while in motion and here you jump from one swining ball to
another with no problem. Also: no motion sickness!

The music (although a bit repetetive after a long play session) is amazing and get's you really pumped up and get's you moving.

At first i thought that 13 levels was not enough but i was wrong. The levels are very challenging and you'll have to try several
times to master them. But i never felt like giving up. There are no checkpoints along the way in the levels but this adds the fun
and the challenge. I think you'll have to put several hours into this game untill you complete it. And if you do..there is still replay
value: Try alternative paths and try to beat your record.

One thing i would like to see: Leaderboards with times where you could see what your friends time was on a certain level.

This game is worth every cent you pay and if you're not sure if you like it, there is even a demo on steam to try it before you
make your decision.. If you have Oculus Rift don't even buy this game... When you start level 1 you see a bunch of "how to"
things with only Vive controllers visible and nothing to tell you what to do, Oculus support is clearly not even in this game, I
couldn't even figure out how to start the actual game.
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